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AN OLD BOOK
september 30, 1991

Charles E. Scripps

It's an old book, going over 190 years. Maybe
just middle aged but old enough to have s's that look
like f's.
The brown leather covered binding is scuffed
and stained, but still stiff and strong. The hinges
are cracked, but holding.
Its 600 pages are of
excellent quality, a bit heavy, tough, flexible,
slightly yellowed.
It was meant for active use, for
work, reference and study, not to rest on a library
shelf.
It has worn well, except for the illiterate
worm that chewed its contrary way from the final page
toward the front, to page 195.
Fortunately the worm
chose to inside margin for most of its gastronomic
.
journey. It sampled some print at ~he outset, found lt
indigestible, and headed for the whlte meat.
There are 589 numbered pages plus a dozen at the
very end, containing errata and some advertisements.
Among ads, and quite out of context with the others is
one for a cordial called Dr. Solomon's BALM OF GILEAD.
BALM OF GILEAD would cure a dozen specified
ailments, and in addition:
(quote) "the numberless
symptoms of impaired and tottering constitutions". The
ad runs for two full pages and includes a magnificent
testimonial addressed to Dr. Solomon, in Liverpool,
from Samuel Lovell of Bristol, and witnessed by w. Pine
and Son, of Wine Street.
All the other ads are for technical instruments
and books. One wonders how BALM OF GILEAD found its
way among them.
Possibly, the author or publisher was
restored to health by this marvelous nostrum.
The word
c~rdial suggests alcohol and maybe that was the primary
v lrtue.
Then, AHA! Here it is!
BALM OF GILEAD is for
s ale in the publisher's book nautical chart, and
~ tationery store, Price thre~ Dollars a Bottle. Could
l t hav~ been that good, sober, lonely, God-fearing
s eafarlng men,at sea, found occasional need for a ~ip
o f the expenslve, health restoring elixir?
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For the purpose of this repo rt, BALM OF GILEAD is
only a passing curios i LY, reflec ting the culture of the
time and the p lace of the book 's publication.
On opening th e front cove r, one finds a large
sheet of extra he avy paper, f olded in triplicate to
match the size of the book. On the front of this first
page is a handwr itten inscription done in large and
ornate calligraphic hand with appropriate whorls and
scrolls surrou nd ing . It name s the owner: "steven
Brasher Leach, New York," and i n smaller script, May
1.4th, A. D. 1.806" .
Below th is ,
o rdinary untutored hand and
spelling, is th ' s s ' ple and melancholy entry:
"Was mortly ounded in the Head with an ax on
board the Brig Regul ator by a portugese on the 7th of
April, 1811--

He died the 27th of April, 1.81.1. and was intered in
the English Bur i al Ground at oporto 28th of April
1.811."
Oporto is t e seaport at the mouth of the Douro
River in nor t her Por tugal , the place from which Port
Wine was shipped.
This entr y
unreadable.

s fo

0

ed by a signature that is

The othe r s ' de
thr eefold page contains a
small map ent it ed
WESTERN OCEAN, extending
from Newfound la
s
to the easternmost bulge of
South America a d fro nor ther n Europe south to present
day Liberia on t e est coast of Africa.
Next, t he L ' tle page announces:
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The New American
PRACTICAL NAVIGATOR;
BEING AN
EPITOME OF NAVIGATION:
CONTAINING ALL THE TABLES NECESSARY TO BE USED WITH THE
NAUTICAL ALMANAC,
IN DETERMINING THE
LATITUDE;
AND THE
LONGITUDE

BY

(note this)
LUNAR

OBSERVATIONS

(We will hear more about lunar observations)
There follows a further listing of contents, and
claims for the book's excellence, innovations,
accuracy, completeness.
Finally, modestly at the bottom, appear the names
of the author, Nathaniel Bowditch, Fellow of the
American Academy of Arts and Sciences, and the printer
and publisher, Edmund M. Blunt, Newburyport,

Massachusetts, 1B02 .
The following page is headlined "REPORT," and
beneath, "Of the committee appointed by the EAST-INDIA
MARINE SOCIETY of Salem at their meeting on the 16th of
May, 1801, to examine the work called 'The New American
practical Navigator, by Nathaniel Bowditch, F.A.A."1
The body of the report approves, praises and
r ecommends the work. One sentence deserves special
mention: His table nineteenth, of corrections to be
applied in the lunar calculations has the merit of
b eing the only accurate one the committee are
acquainted with."
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Next is a page ent · tled ADVERTISEMENT.
It
contains two revea ling paragraphs.
The first refers to
an earlier work pub lished by Edmund Blunt. This was
the American Edition of an English work by John
Hamilton Moore, named THE PRACTICAL NAVIGATOR.
Lacking
the word NEW.
Blunt, in a se nse, had pirated Moore's work,
consisting large ly of navigati on tables and
calculations, and Blunt had retained Nathaniel Bowditch
to edit it and make a ultitude of corrections in the
mathematical ta bles.
hi s emended work had been
published as th e
erican Editi on of Moore's work.
Moore's work, itself, wa s not original, but mostly a
collection of ex ist·ng u seful navigational tabular
information, and,- --unfo rtuna tely ---- much
misinformation. Blunt had published two successive
American editio ns.
en, ins tead of a third edition,
Blunt and Bowditch had dec ided to produce The New
American Practical avigator, a wholly new and
meticulously accurate and extensive book covering far
more than naviga t ion .
Blunt's second paragraph, ever so graciously,
acknowledges Moore 's contri bution as follows, "While he
(Blunt) is tendering his thanks to such as have
assisted in the establis ent of the work, it would be
highly criminal to 0 it those due to John Hamilton
Moore; and with the greatest frankness it is
acknowledged that he (Koore) contributed largely to its
establishment, as HIS late editions have been so
erroneous that no person ould hazard his interest,
much less his life in navigating a vessel by the rules
there laid down, and it is well known that in all the
English West India islands, the American edition has
invariably been purchased when a supply could be
obtained".
That American edition being Bowditch's emended
edition of Moore's work . Possibly, Blunt had on hand a
supply of uns old copies of that earlier work when the
New American Practical Navigator went to press.
Following this is a 6- page preface, dated Salem,
Dec. 1801. In it Nathaniel Bowditch carefully credits
all of the works of others, that he had used in
preparing his book. Also, in short paragraphs, he
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describes the method used in the development of each
section. At one point he refers to Moore's work.
He refers to (Moore's work) " ... The practical
Navigator", which had a great run in England and
America, but rather from the principle of its
construction, than from the execution of the work,
which in many instances was extremely faulty:
for
without correcting any errors in the works he copied
from, he added many of his own, one of which has been
fatal to several vessels."
And once again, there is a reference to lunar
observations.
Blunt and Bowditch were, indeed, a bit hard on
Moore, and they had good reason.
In his early twenties, the irascible, contentious,
spindly little man, Nathaniel Bowditch of Salem
Massachusetts, had gained recognition as a brilliant
mathematician and astronomer.
Blunt had sought him out
at first only to improve upon Moore's work.
Recalculating Moore's astronomical tables was a
horrendous task, and Blunt had Bowditch had decided to
create a whole new work.
It was said later that every young man who went
off to sea took with him a knowledge of the Gospel, a
pair of woolen socks knitted by his mother, and a copy
of The New American Practical Navigator, known simply
as THE BOWDITCH.
Knowledge of the Gospel, no doubt, gave solace to
poor stephen Brasher Leach on his death bed, "mortly
wounded in the head with an ax • • • • by a
Portuguese," and buried in far away Oporto. We hope t hat the woolen socks found their way into the slop
c hest of the brig REGULATOR, and provided comfort for
a nother homesick young sailor.
I don't know.
However, I do know that Mr. Stephen Brashear
Le ach's personal copy of The New American practical
~ avigator, the very first edition, now belongs to me, a
's tmas present from my wife some 35 years ago. A
~e q uent gift was a document, a patent or certificate
pyright. A notation accompanying it indicated

==
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that the brig Regulator, whil e at anchor at
been
. boarded by pirates, at leas t one whom ,
wlelded an axe.
That document was put away
very safe place, so safe I fear that I will
it again.

Oporto, had
no doubt,
by me in a
never see

My first encounter with THE BOWDITCH was as a U.S.
Coast Guard Reserve cadet at the Coast Guard Academy in
new London Connect icut, duri g a cold 1942-43 winter.
My text book edit ion was titled simply AMERICAN
PRACTICAL NAVIGATOR.
The word "NEW" was long gone, but
it was still subt it ed AN EPITOME OF NAVIGATION,
followed by the words, "originall y by Nathaniel
Bowditch, LL.D". The Bowditch wa s also identified as
H.O. Publication Number 9 by the U.S. Naval
oceanographic Off ice.
The rights to the book had bee n acquired by the
new U.S. Navy's new Hydrographic Office 1868. The book
is alive today, having grown thr ough many revised
editions since its first appea rance 1802.
It has been
used as a text and reference by the Navy, Coast Guard
and Merchant Mar ine acade ies , by a great many
professional and a ateur seamen.
In 1841, a young Japane se fisherman named Manjiro
had been stranded d r ' ng a storm, on a small
uninhabited Japanese island . He was rescued by a
whaler, brought back to ew Bedford, and educated. In
1850, Manjiro made his way back to Japan, still a
closed nation. He was there when Japan was visited by
Commodore Perry, but was kep t under cover because of
the intense dist rust of foreigners, and of any Japanese
contaminated by foreigners.
He became an instructor at
the Japanese Naval Training School, and later became
prominent in Japanese national affairs . It was he who
translated The Bowditch for Japan.
THE BOWDITCH has grown edition by edition, and my
text book told more about navigation, piloting and
seamanship and ship management than I ever could hope
to know, but it was all there for the asking.
My Academy copy was among the contents of a foot
locker, which was promptly stolen on arrival at
Guadalcanal on my way as Ensi gn Scripps, U.S. Coast
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Guard Reserve, to my assignment in the Liberty Ship
MINTAKA, also identified as AK 94.
My newer 1966 edition conta ins 1524 pages, two and
a half times the original 600, and the current edition
consists of two volumes, one containing mostly tables,
and th7 ~ther mostly text, a total 2375 pages, 4 times
the or~g~nal.
My next contact with Nathaniel Bowditch was the
August 1960 edition of American Heritage Magazine which
carried a short biography of Bowditch by Paul E. Rink.
The subtitle reads:
Salem's Irascible little
arithmetic sailor made seamanship a science and left
all mariners in his debt.
If th i s paper of mine has any merit, much thanks
is due Biographer Paul E. Rink.
I was so delighted to d i scover Nathaniel Bowditch,
the man, that I talked too much about him, but that
paid off, because my wife got me that first edition.
Now, about "irascible" . Let's face it. The young
Nathaniel Bowditch was a "Smart Ass".
I don't know
what they called it in Salem in 1790. His problem was
that he was brilliant, and didn't mind telling the
seafaring men of Salem that he knew how they really
ought to be navigating their vessels.
Indeed, he was
not popular on the waterfront.
Voltaire probably suffered similarly in his youth,
f or he once said, "It is a v e ry dangerous thing to be
ri ght in matters in which th e e s tablished authorities
ar e wrong".
Surely every man in this room, in his
y o uth, shared with Voltaire and Bowditch the
f r ustrations and penalties for be i ng too smart too
soon.
Such is the fate of great young minds.
Smart
comes early, and wise comes late.
Young Nathaniel liked to demonstrate his superior
athematical skills. He was scornful of anyone who
cou ldn't follow his calculus . He was proud to have
' scovered an error in Sir Isaac Newton's principia
Math ematica, and was eager to prove it to anyone who
"0 Id li sten.
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The towns people of Salem could tolerate a certain
amount of athan ' e Bowditch; he was indeed brilliant.
Voltaire put iL ore elegantly, but truly it is a
terrible tria l to abide a "smart ass" who is truly
smarter than onese lf .
What got him deepest in hot water was the fact
that he worked in a ship- chandl ery.
In his teens,
while waiting on captains and mates and other seafarers
who came to buy everything from needles to anchor
chain, he chose to engage them in debate.
He wanted to
show that he knew a better way to navigate, that their
ways were old fashioned, that he was bright and they
were dull. He dared to set himse lf against practical,
successful men, steeped in exper ience as well as the
dogma of the sea.
0 taire had grown wise, Bowditch
was yet to do so.
Bowditch devoured every book on mathematics and
astronomy that he could get hold of.
There was nothing
new about nav igat'ng by the stars.
Celestial
navigation is app ' ed astronomy.
However, Bowditch
kept insisting that one could navigate a vessel, safely
and with very pract ical precision, using only the
stars, a sextant , a chart, and mathematics. This was a
bit much for the veteran sailor s of Salem to swallow.
By the late 1700's the sci ence of some simple
instruments and ca lculations had been developed for
surveying on land, but it wa s a terribly lengthy
mathematical process, and it wa s necessary to know the
exact time in order to estab li sh l ongitude.
Certainly,
the methods lacked precision.
One could estab lish latitude by observing
simultaneously the sun and the horizon with a sextant,
as the sun approa ched its zenith at noon.
The highest
angle above the horizon would establish latitude, if
one knew the mathematics, and had an accurate
instrument and a set of necessary tables.
The moon and
certain stars would do as well, but each needed its own
tables. Thus, distance north or south of the equator
could be determined with accuracy.
Distance east or
west was determined by dead reckoning, or estimating
distance, and the direction travelled.
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be awkward, an
An error in surveying on land could total loss of
error at sea could be disaster, even,the cargo.
ship, crew and, God forbid, the precloUS
At sea, everything was made more difficul~. , ~he
water moved in currents, ships made leew~y, Sllppl g
sideways in the wind. Accurate observatlons from a,
rolling pitching platform were harder to do, and t1me
lost in' tedious calculation diminished the value of the
results as the ship moved on.
By 1800 the navies of the world were busy
establishing' dominance over portions of the globe, and
merchant vessels were carrying ever larger and ev~r
more valuable cargos. Time was more than money, ~t was
fortunes for the successful ship owners and captalns.
The demands of trade were rapidly outstripping the
ability to move larger vessels more swiftly, more
accurately, and more safely.
voyages, that should have taken weeks took months,
and voyages that should have taken months took years.
And time was money.
Book learning and mathematics had been tried, and
come to grief.
It was not trusted.
So it was that Nathaniel Bowditch arrived at the
right place, at the right time, with the right mind,
and the right ambition, and with incredible tenacity.
He didn't seek fame and glory, he wanted the
satisfaction of getting it right, and he wanted his
work to be accepted and useful.
And especially, he
wanted the seafaring men of Salem who had scorned him
in his dearly youth to acknowledge his work, but above
a ll to accept and use it.
Nathaniel Bowditch was born in Salem,
Massachusetts in 1773 to a family engaged in seafaring
a n d farming.
There was little other work to be had.
Hi s mother was ill. His father Habakkuk was at sea
o st of the time.
Young Nathaniel was left to care for
~s a iling mother and look after his younger brothers
s isters. When Habakkuk would return from a voyage,
- : . o u ld find in rum solace from the memories of "the
awfule sights he Hadde seen at sea". Soon penniless,
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he would be of f to sea aga in.
It was living very close
to the bone for the oth er and children.
At age 10,
athaniel had to leave school and join
his father, the n working as a cooper.
Nathaniel
flunked barre l
aking and at age 12 was apprenticed to
the ship-cha ndlery where he remained indentured until
he was 21.
His other ha d died when he was 10.
His
brothers and sisters had been placed with relatives and
neighbors.
All Bowditch en were big and brawny, except for
Nathaniel.
athaniel was small, weak and spindly, and
perhaps be cause of this he was driven to use his
superior mental capacity .
He was irascible and
brilliant , to gh in argument.
He could not abide a
fool, espec ia y a big b rawny one.
Whe n he wa s 13, a British sailor taught him the
basics of nav ' gation . Whe n he was 14, someone gave him
an algebra text, and he was enthralled by the beauty,
clarity and certain ty of the logic of algebra.
He
studied survey · ng.
At 15 he devised a remarkably
accurate al anac .
Books were plentiful in Salem.
Among them, the
entire libr ar of Iri sh philosopher and scientist,
Richard Kir wan w ' ch had been captured by a privateer
off the coas t of Engl and and brought to nearby Beverly,
Massachusett s.
her e were books in French, Latin, and
spanish, and Bowd'tc
aster ed each of these languages
and gained a worki 9 k owledge of a number of others.
Some educ ated en in Salem appreciated Nathaniel's
passion for lear ning and ade books available to him.
The Philosoph ical Library Company had been formed in
Salem, and some of his mento rs arranged for the 18 year
old Bowditch to use it .
In 1796 when he was 23 , he had one of the most
remarkably educated minds in America, but what was he
to do? A commission to work on a survey of Salem came
his way.
He did his part wi th dispatch and accuracy.
He continued to work at the chandlery.
He used one end
of the counter for his models, spheres, triangles, and
other tools of his "useless profession", and he
calculated and he calculated.
And he continued to wait
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on ship captains and officers and argue and expound and
debate.
In Salem, the glory, romance, and money came from
the sea, and the little fellows like Nathaniel stayed
ashore, did chores, kept books, made out manifests and
calculated the profits of others.
Then
Boardman,
sea.
She
supported

Nathaniel fell in love with Elizabeth
daughter of a shipmaster who had been lost at
returned his love, understood him and
him in his mathematical "nonsense".

However, marriage required money.
The job at the
chandlery barely supported him.
And the sea, the only
source of a real financial competence, was denied him.
Then fortune nodded.
He was able to persuade a
friend, captain Henry Prince, to take him on as second
mate and clerk.
Prince was only slightly older than
Bowditch, but he had started early and had been a
shipmaster for a number of years.
He was one of the
most capable captains of Salem, and he had just been
given command of a ship, the HENRY, owned by Elias
Hassket Derby.
The voyage would be to the island of
Bourbon, (now Reunion) in the Indian Ocean, 400 miles
west of Madagascar.
Bowditch was permitted to take along a few pairs
of shoes for what was called an "adventure". That is
to say, he could sell them on his own account and keep
the proceeds.
Poor Nathaniel.
No seafaring experience, inept at
s ea, and seasick!
He stuck with it, and eventually
b ecame a "sort of assistant to the helmsman".
captain Prince had decided to give Bowditch and
hi s methods a real test, so he urged him to experiment
wi th his ideas.
Near shore, of course, the ship would
b e navigated by appropriate traditional methods, using
la ndmarks, charts, soundings, local knowledge, and
above all, experience.
On the high seas, Bowditch had
h i s chance, and Captain Prince let him navigate. The
Henry made a remarkably fast voyage, because her
"n tended track was the shortest possible, and the HENRY
stayed on that track.
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Today it is fairly si mpl e to establish longitude
by celestial methods, because very accurate clocks can
corre late the spinning of the earth with the observed
positions of heavenly bodies. Great Britain had for
decades offered a huge sum , 20,000 pounds, to anyone
who could make a reliable clock that would operate on a
rolling and pitching vessel. Joseph Harrison took the
money in 1773. The clock worked, but it was a very
large 65 pounder, and terr i bly expensive.
It was
remarkably accurate, but not to be trusted on a long
voyage.
By 1800, a reliable ships chronometer appeared,
but it was still fantastically expensive and still not
trusted. A single chronometer has never been trusted.
Two would be better, providing they agreed.
Given
three, the navigator could be fairly comfortable so
long as any two agreed.
Astronomers continued their search for a
mathematical solution and failed.
Bowditch, during the voyage on the HENRY solved
the problem. A monumental discovery.
In his journal
he memorialized it with, It • • • Thursday, thought of a
method of making a lunar observation."
By means of three simultaneous observations of the
moon and a star (or the sun) one could calculate the
angular distance between them, and from this look up
the Greenwich time in the Nautical Almanac, a book
published annually by the Commissioners of Longitude in
London.
I take that explanation as a matter of simple
faith, and with a degree of awe.
In his preface to the first edition of the NEW
AMERICAN PRACTICAL NAVIGATOR, Bowditch wrote, itA new
method of working a Lunar observation is given in this
work • • • it was invented by the author . • . and taught
by him to a number of persons in 1796 • . • he not having
seen any method possessing the peculiar advantages of
uniformity in applying the corrections • • . It
For the first time ever, mariners out of sight of
land, had a practical way to calculate accurately their
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positions east or west of the prime meridian, that all
important imaginary line that runs from pole to pole
and through a market inside the observatory at
Greenwich, England.
Until reliable and affordable chronometers were
available for general use, Bowditch's discovery of
using lunar observations to find the time was of
immense value to commercial shipping and naval
operations. Lives and ships were safer, and cargoes
reached their destinations more surely and more swiftly
and more profitably.
The HENRY arrived home in Salem on January 11,
1796, a year to the date after she had sailed.
Bowditch had 3 months ashore.
It had been a remarkably
fast passage, and this meant more profit for the
owners.
Salem and Boston were vying for preeminence as the
major center of shipping. The prize was the Far East
trade, the Phi11ipines, the Indies, the Orient.
Ships
would sail away, and return in two or three years laden
with richly profitable cargoes. The ship owners were
the business, commercial, and civic leaders of Salem.
Elias Derby, owner of the Henry, hatched new a
plan. The Boston ships would a l ways go south, around
South America's Cape Horn, then west across the Pacific
to the Orient. The Salem ships always went the other
way, East and south across the Atlantic, past Africa's
Cape of Good Hope, around Afria's southern coast, and
finally the long stretch, North East to the Indies.
The southern tip of Africa is at the same latitude
as Buenos Aires.
It is as far north of Cape Horn as
Cape Hatteras is south of Goose Bay, about 1500 statute
miles. The passage for the Boston ships around South
America's Cape Horn was beset by vicious storms blowing
f r om the west. However, the east west distance for the
Bos ton ships was a lot less than for the Salem ships.
Derby would now send his ships as directly as
po ssible eastward to Manila, the great trading post,
th e Pearl of the Orient. His big vessel ASTREA, too
arge for the normal route, was right for that great
di s tance. He refitted her with extra stout rigging and
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all that would ake her fit for a long and dangerous
voyage.
And for a Captain, Henry Prince, Bowditch's
friend and s pporter .
he s wif t v oyage of the ship
HENRY had made e · evers out of Elias Derby and captain
Prince.
Bowditch was s · gned on as supercargo.
Supercargo is a te
for an owners agent in charge of
the ship's busi ness affairs.
On a sto rmy
Salem harbor.

arch day in 1796 , ASTREA cleared

ASTREA sa iled to Lisbon fo r pr ovisions and a cargo
of wine, and th en so t
to the tip of Africa, north to
Bourbon (now Re u · 0 ) , the las t wa ter stop on the old
route to the Indies . Wi th fair monsoon winds Bowditch
navigated ac ross the Ind i an Ocean through the Indies
Islands, int o the Ch ina Sea, and on to Manila.
Astrea's cargo was sold, and new cargo loaded, and
by that time the Mo nsoon winds had shifted in their
regular fas hion, and with a fair wind, now from the
north, she was on her way horne.
She arrived horne in
May 1797, a 14 month round trip.
A slow boat to Manila
and back by t oday 's standards, but an astonishing
record in 17 97.
Bowditch had co ntinued to work on his navigation
system, ref ini ng and simplifying his method of finding
longitude.
One ajor problem remained.
Celestial
navigation is applied astronomy.
Calculus and
spherical tr ig ono etry were difficult and time
consuming.
The s ystem wa s beyond the abilities of most
seafarers.
How cou ld the process be simplified? The
answer was to do t e thousands of complex calculations
beforehand, and laboriously crea te tables.
Then the
set of tables, and so e si ple ari thmetic would do the
job.
The Newburyport book pub li sher , Edmund Blunt, had
heard of the voyage of ASTREA and of the genius of
Bowditch.
Blunt urged Bowditch to find out what was
wrong with Moore's book . Bowditch recalculated the
numbers in Moore's tables and found 8,000 errors. He
carefully recalculated each number three times.
He
needed anoth er sea voyage to fi nish the job.
Besides
he had married Elizabeth Boardman . She was ill, and he
needed money.
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In August of 1798, he sailed away again with
Captain Prince in ASTREA. At Alicante, on the
Mediterranean, southeast coast of Spain, he received
word that his beloved Elizabeth had died.
In his
journal he wrote " ••••• none of my friends in Salem
have seen fit to notify me or give me any details of
the death of my beloved wife."
When ASTREA returned to Salem in April, 1799, the
work on the American edition of Moore's books had been
completed.
It was copyrighted and turned over to Blunt
for printing.
Little note was made of it in the
seafaring circles of Salem. However, academicians
rewarded his genius by his election to the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences.
That revised American edition of Moore's Navigator
was published without mention of Bowditch's
contribution.
In July Bowditch again sailed for Manila with
captain Prince in ASTREA.
The day before sailing Blunt
came aboard with the vastly more challenging proposal:
Instead of a third revision of Moore's work, it would
be a whole new book on navigation and seamanship and
the handling of a ship's business. Bowditch agreed.
captain Prince and Bowditch
daring strategy for the voyage.
wait for the seasonal changes of
could have fair winds coming and
take as much as three years.

had decided on a new
Ordinarily ships would
the monsoons, so they
going. This could

In the past, tacking into the monsoon winds had
been far too risky. with so much zig-zagging, dodging
islands and reefs, speeding up and slowing down, and
uncharted currents, and no sure way to calculate
longitude, the job keeping track of a ship's position
would have been pretty much guess work.
Bringing a square rigged vessel about on a new
tack is an all-hands maneuver. Working a large vessel
through the islands and reefs in a fair wind and clear
weather was risky enough, but to go against the monsoon
wind and weather was unheard of. Prudence had always
d e manded that they wait for fair monsoon winds.
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Prince a nd Bowdi tch agreed to sail against the
monsoons, depending o n B .d ' tch's navigation, and have
ASTREA home within a year . Th ey would beat into the
monsoons and stay prec ise y on thei r charted track.
When they reached
e ndi an Ocean, ASTREA headed
north, tacking back and _orth into the monsoon winds.
Working their way
the Indies islands, the
entire crew stood long 'a c es at times to be ready to
tack, dodging reefs and is a d s. The anchor had to be
dropped at times to stop
essel, or to help claw
off a lee shore.
The crew had heard L at there were cannibals on
some islands. That wa s d ' seo certi ng enough, but
worse, that scrawny l itt e s pe rcargo, that inept
seaman, that arithmet ic sai or, was in charge of
navigation.
Landfalls kept appear g on schedule, and the crew
began to feel a lit t le beL er about this curious,
intense little man.
First there ha d
s di scovery of the lunar
distance method of es a
sing longitude. Now came
Nathaniel Bowditch 's seeo dad perha ps greatest gift
to all mariners. He k e' t at his work would be
worthless unless his eL ods were within the abilities
of untutored seamen. He egan to teach. Patience had
replaced the old irasc ' b ' 'ty . Usi ng the deck as a
chalk board he he ld c asses . He taught the crew to
navigate. He exp a ' e
e u se of charts, taught them
how to use a sex a L, a
aught them how to read the
tables and ca lculate a f ' x .
's text as he learned from his
He kept ho n ' ng
pupils.
Ever y si g e a on ASTREA lear ned to
navigate.
That stubbor n tenacious li ttle genius not only
developed a dependab l e s ystem, he stuck with the job,
making this a litt l e clearer and that a little easier
to under stand, until it wa s use able and practical for
all.
Every single an on board could fix the ship's
position on a chart with accuracy. On ASTREA that
included, cook, cabin b ,carpe er , ap_rentic e seaman
and old salts, A tota q a ' t ac ' e e=e
in the
(1'\l""'\,,.,, ..... -
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computer manuals today should pray for another
Nathaniel Bowditch.)
Next, Bowditch began to add to his work a kind of
encyclopedia of general seafaring knowledge.
He
covered the art and science of piloting close to shore,
the construction and outfitting ships, provisioning,
loading cargo, ships business, customs, insurance,
everything he could find that a seaman of any rank
should know, in order to operate a ship.
six months and twenty-three days to Manila was
astonishing. The small American colony was ecstatic.
It would mean much for American commercial interests.
captain Prince had another shock for people of
Manila. As soon as ASTREA's cargo was sold, and a new
cargo loaded, he set sail to the southwest directly
into the now shifted monsoon winds. other ships would
settle down for a six-month wait for the next monsoon
shift.
ASTREA was back in Salem Harbor in september ln
record time.
Salem was amazed. One year and two
months for the round trip.
Bowditch now had enough money to finish his book.
He faced more thousands of calculations.
Captain prince retired from the sea at age 35, a
wealthy man.
In 1800, Bowditch married his second wife, a
cousin Mary Ingersoll, described as a strapping,
handsome country girl who loved the solitary little
mathematician with all her heart.
Finally, the last calculation completed, the

man~script of The New Amer~can Practical Navigator was

dellvered to Blunt, the prlnter and publisher.
strangely, Blunt took it to London to the
publishers of Moore's Practical Navigator, the very
book he had pirated.
The London publishers were cool, but sensible.
The y looked the book over and agreed to publish.
So
muc h

for

Moore'~

book.
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Also,

Then on June 1802, t e book appea red in Boston.
S O u ta eo s ly t e
do editi on appeared.

The boo
e d a treas re ouse of information
abo u t s hip hand . gad s ip anage e n t.
It was also a
mathematica l t r easure 0 see
A text fr om basic
ar i thmetic up t hroug trigono etry and calculus, and
navigational as trono y, including a section titled
"QUESTIONS TO EXERCI SE THE LEARNER".
At last mariners had a d e pe nd a b l e set of tables,
29 in all.

At fir st, the aritime world pa i d little
attention. However, schola rs quickly recognized a
genius. Bowditch was elected to several scientific
societies, received a degree from Harvard, and declined
an offer o f a chair in mathematics.
All wel l and good. But Bowditch still wanted
vindication, to see hi s methods accepted and used,
especiallY by the Salem men who had scorned him.
It
was a low ti e for Bowdi tch. He had made some money on
his last voyage.
He now had a fa mi l y, engaged in some
business and ost so e of the money. Two years went
by.
Then, for the last time, t h e East India trade
beckoned.
salem had become the center of the pepper trade.
Pepper was bought locally in the Indies f rom the island
native s. The cargo was precious .
It was not the usual
matter of putting in to Manila to u nload and take on
new cargo.
Nav igating a mong the scattered isla nds of the
Indies was necess ary and dangerous . Sh i ps were lost.
Word came back to Sale that their c r e ws had been
murdered, eaten, or enslaved.
But Ah! the profits.
The profits were fantastic.
A group of Salem merchants p u r cha s e d a fast,
nearly new s quar e rigger, the PUTNAM.
She was to be
heavily arme d a nd crewed by the best s eamen ava i lable.
They sel e cte d Bowditch as master, with a s hare in the
profits. They wanted exactly what Bowditch had to
offer, a f as t t urn around.
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The PUTNAM cleared Salem in November of 1802,
found good trading, eluded pirates, and in a year and a
month was standing off the New England coast at the
height of the terrible December, 1803 storm. The
people ashore were experiencing the worst blizzard in
memory.
A prudent captain would stand offshore, and wait,
and hope his ship would withstand the gale and the
pounding of the seas.
There are a number of versions of what happened
next.
Late on that stormy Christmas day, a weird rumor
spread through Salem. Nathaniel Bowditch had been
seen, but the port was closed. Was it his ghost? Had
the PUTNAM been driven ashore and some of the crew
survived? Horrible news. The ship must have been
lost. The syndicate met to decide what to do.
Then,like Phineas Fogg on his 80th day, Bowditch showed
up, oilskins dripping, thinner than ever. But where
was the PUTNAM??? Why, properly tied up at Derby
Wharf!
Had Bowditch gone mad and risked all? There had
been no sun or stars to guide him. Did the irascible
little genius dare to risk all, just to show Salem a
thing or two? Nothing of the sort!
He had passed a local vesse l on December 22, and
gotten a fair idea of his position. Then on December
24 , according to the log, the snow turned to (quote)

"thick rainy weather, latter part, moderate to foggy."
Two good shots of the sun with the sextant during a
l ull, a fleeting glimpse of Eastern Point at the
e ntrance to Gloucester Harbor on Cape Ann. He was as
g ood as home. Just head for Salem, 12 miles away
t hrough the fog.
Pass the rocks and shoals, including
Bowditch's ledge, where Grandfather Bowditch had
wrecked his ship over 100 years before and into Salem
Ha rbor.
Nothing dramatic, mind you, just simple
ar ithmetic.
Bowditch was a hero.
silenced.

His detractors were

Bowditch had opened up the seas to far more
efficient, far more safe and more profitable shipping.
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Hi s methods were p ra ctical, and wer e adopted with
enthusiasm. There followed t h e era of the fast and
grace ful clipper ships, designed fo r speed in the light
airs of the Pac · fic . Then came that short era of the
great stee l Tall Ships buil t to sail in the gales of
the far Sou t h Atlantic and South Pac ific.
That voyag e on the PUT AM was the last of five sea
voyages for Nathanie l Bowditch .
He had mel lowed, a d beca e acti ve in community
and business affa · rs , reared a l arge and notable
family, and he ped estab · s
the fir st maritime
er · ca .
insurance company
He autho red a 4000 page wo rk, "Commentaries" on
Pierre simon LaPlace's echaniq ue Celeste, twice the
size of the o rig ·na , and publi shed it at his own
expense, $12, 000, a th · rd of hi s life's savings. He
devoted his s tud ies , to hi s fi rst love, astronomy, and
published extens ively .
Honors we re bestowed by sci entific societies and
universities at Ho e and abroad . He was elected
President of t he
erican Ac ad emy of Arts and Sciences.
But his monument re a ·ns si ply HO. NO.9, "The
Bowditch". He had labored inten sely and passionately.
He had persevered, made a ajor dis covery, and honed
and perfected his work for the benef it of seafaring men
everywhere. he brought forth one of those rare books
that bring permanent c hange in the wa y people think and
act.
Also, like very fe w published works, that 1802
book remains alive, thr iving, g rowi ng, and keeping up
with progress, upda ted to greet cha nge, and serving ~he
men and women who go t o sea in ships .
Death came on March 16, 1838, i n h i s 65th year.
Ships in ports around the world flew th e i r flags at
half mast as the news o f Nathaniel Bowditch's death
traveled from port to p ort . Ma riner s everywhere
saluted their greatest benef a ctor in the entire history
of seafaring, and the wor ld of sci e n ce mourned the loss
of a mathematical and a stronomi cal geni us.

